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FROM THE PRESIDENT’S CHAIR  

On behalf of everybody I welcome our newest members, Warwick and Tracey Moonie, they have a purple 
1968 Mercury Cougar.   Our membership currently stands at 34. 

Our computer whiz kid, Leon, has created a website for us, and it looks great.  He has included a members’ 
classics section, check it out at www.allclassicsqld.org and if your car isn’t already there get a good picture 
and send it to him. 

We will be having our Christmas raffle again this year, and we already have some fabulous prizes donated 
by members.  We will also be putting Christmas hampers together, and we need your help to fill them with 
Christmas goodies, non-perishable food items and beverages. Any contribution you can make will be greatly 
appreciated, and should be given to myself or Peggy Austin before 9th November.  This raffle is our main 
source of income for the club and also makes it possible for us to give a bit back by donating some funds to 
a worthy cause.  If you want to nominate a recipient for our donation please email your request to me.  All 
nominations will be considered and our committee will then decide who will get the donation from this 
year’s raffle funds. Unfortunately it seems that ticket selling falls to the same few each year, so if you can 
help out selling tickets please ask for some books, they will be available from the 14th November and will be 
drawn on the 12th December.  Any help we can get will be appreciated.  

The recipient of the Gary Ledgerwood Trophy for Outstanding Club Member will be decided by your vote, 
and I have attached a voting sheet with this newsletter. Think about who has made a positive difference to 
our club and vote for who you think is most deserving of this award and email to me.  The trophy will be 
presented at the Christmas party.  In the case of a tie the committee will decide.   

The Christmas party this year will be held at the Richlands Tavern on Saturday the 13th December.  An 
invitation is included in this newsletter.  Last year’s party at Richlands was a great success, everybody had a 
good time and the wide variety of food meant everybody was catered for.  We will be having a secret Santa 
as usual. Everybody enjoys getting a present, so ladies bring a lady present and men bring a man present, 
and if you are bringing children don’t forget a present for them too. 

Thanks to members who have contributed items to the newsletter. I am always looking for items for the 
newsletter and members are encouraged to send in any articles of interest and pictures of their cars and 
should email them to me.  This issue we have Ross and Peggy Austin’s 1972 XY Falcon ute as our cover 
classic.  Your cars would also look good on the front cover, so get the camera out, write a brief description 
and get it to me. Please be aware that any articles for the next edition need to be submitted by the 15th of 
November and if we already have enough content they will be put in a later edition.    Also, if you know of 
any interesting and fun places we should include in our monthly runs please let our run co-ordinators know. 

We have some great runs planned for this year, so make sure you all come along to at least 4 club outings 
throughout the next year.  We have a free raffle draw with fun prizes to win on our monthly runs, as well as 
the occasional random members’ reward night where a Saturday night dinner run is chosen at random, and 
members are given a bonus towards their meal costs.  Reward nights are not advertised as such and are 
potluck. So get those classics out and let’s go cruisin’. 

  

Anne-Marie 

http://www.allclassicsqld.org/


All Classics Queensland Inc 
Minutes of Committee Meeting of 10 September 2014 
Held at 26 Sandy Creek Ave Camira 

 

Meeting opened at 18:50 

Present: Anne-Marie (President), Peggy (Secretary), Ross (Treasurer), Scott (Run co-ordinator),                     
Leon (IT/minutes), Craig (dating officer) 

Apologies Kerrin (Run co-ordinator), 

Correspondence   

 Inwards 
o QHMC annual affiliation renewal form 

 Outwards 
o Richlands Tavern – booking for room for Christmas Party on 13 December 

3rd Saturday night & Sunday runs for October/November/December  

 Saturday Meal Runs 
o 18th October- Ferry Rd Diner 
o 15th November – Kiss My Fish - Rochedale 
o 20th December – BBQ and Christmas Lights 

 

 Sunday Runs 
o 26th October – Mt Tambourine - Meet at Waterford Bridge at 9:00am for 9:15am departure. BYO 

Lunch 
o 23 November – Caboolture Air Museum and fish and chips for lunch. Meet at Shell Nudgee at 8:30am 

for 9:00am departure 
o 13th December – Christmas Party 
o 11 January – BBQ Breakfast Cabbage Tree Point – meet at Shell Beenleigh at 8:30 for 8:45 departure 

Newsletter  

 Looking for articles 

 Ross to provide details of their trip to the US 

 Include invitation to Christmas Party 

Website 

 Prototype built 

 $US150 per year for website hosting 

 Leon to arrange for hosting and domain name 

 Domain name www.AllClassicsQld.org.au 

Presentation of Financial Statement  

Opening Balance  $5415.68 

Income   

Memberships $70.00  

   

Expense   

Fair Trading Annual Lodgement $84.00  

Closing Balance 31/8/14  $5391.68 



Christmas Party     

 13 December 

 Richlands Tavern 

 Booked the room at the venue for $250.00 

 Buffet cost is $29.95 per person, excluding alcohol. Additional $4.00 for all night soft drink 

 Consider subsidising cost for members 

Christmas Raffle 

 Members to be asked for nominations for the donation of 20% of proceeds. 

 Tickets to be available on 14th November and will be drawn at Munchies on 12 December 2014. 

 Letters prepared to request items from vendors 

 Members asked to provide additional items for the Christmas hampers. Hamper to be included with each 
major prize. 

 Prizes include wine fridge, 4 burner BBQ, tools 

Gary Ledgerwood Trophy 

 Ballot for Gary Ledgerwood Trophy 

 Members to nominate recipient 

 To be selected by majority vote 

Memberships  

 currently  34 financial members  

 
  General discussion   

 The need for Public Liability was discussed 

 Constitution. Club is currently operating under the model rules from Office of Fair Trading. We need to 
change the model rules and develop our own constitution to reflect the decisions from the AGM. (Payment 
within 1 month and requirement to attend 4 runs per year). Committee to review Model Rules and make 
submission. 

 

Meeting Closed at 20:45 

 

  



Classic Car Shows, Events & Swap Meets 

Sun 5th Oct -  Chrome Bar Bonanza – Lakeside Raceway 

Sun 5th Oct -  Demons on the Park – Noffke Park Armstrong Rd Meadowbrook. Entrants $10  from 7.30 am,  
public from 9.30am close 4pm. 

10-12th Oct -  Bathurst V8 Supercars 

Sat 11th Oct -  Fassifern Fifties Festival – Aratula State School. 9am – 4pm. Hotrods, classics, muscle cars, retro 
bikes, market stalls, live music, kids rides, dancing. 

Sat 18th Oct -  Decades Festival – Pine Rivers Park Strathpine. Rewind through time from 50s to 90s with markets, 
stage entertainment and car show with entry to vehicles 1950-1999.  Register via www.decadesfestival.com.au 

Sun 19th Oct -  Harrigans Drift Inn Rod & Custom Show, Harrigans Lane Jacobs Well.  Open to all vehicles. Entrants 
$15 per car & 2 people.  Stalls, food & drinks. 

Sun 19th Oct -  ACMC Showcase – Rocklea showgrounds 8am $5 entry Open to all motor vehicles 

Sun 26th Oct -  Goodna Services Club Car Show & Shine – Evan Marginson Park, Woogaroo St Goodna.  Judging 
starts 7am show finishes 2pm. $10 for car display. With Goodna Jacaranda Festival. Rides, food & entertainment. 

Sun 26th Oct -  Scenic Rim Motorsports hotrod & custom show – Beaudesert showgrounds. Entry from 7am 

Sat 1ST Nov -  Yatala Drive-in – Kustoms of Australia Drive & Jive – gates open 2pm $19 entry. 

Sun 2nd Nov - Purga/Ipswich Classic&Muscle Swap&Shine–CWA grounds, Purga School Rd (off Ipswich-Boonah Rd) 

Sun 2nd Nov -  Wheels & Wings – Hanger 104 McNaught Rd Caboolture. $10 entry 

Sun 9th Nov -  All American Thanksgiving – Lakeside Raceway (American cars only) 

Sun 9th Nov -  Wheels of the Century – Redcliffe showgrounds Open to all vehicles 7.30am $10 (incl driver) 

Sun 16th Nov -  Yankee Doodle Cruise – All American Cruise to the Royal Hotel Harrisville (hosted by Thunderbirds 
of Qld) meeting at BP Boundary Rd Rocklea 9am for 9.30am departure or join in along the way.  Route- Ipswich Mwy, 
Centenary Hwy, Ipswich-Boonah Rd to Peak Crossing turn right to Harrisville. 

Sun 16th Nov -  Gold Coast Car Show – Mudgeeraba showgrounds. Entry $15 

Sun 16th Nov -  Logan Village Charity Car-Nival – Wharf St Logan Village Green 

Sun 14th Dec -  Christmas coffee & cars – Shannons carpark, 5/305 Montague Rd West End. Open to all cars & 
bikes. First 50 coffees free and gold coin sausage sizzle in aid of Heart Foundation. 

All Classics Monthly Club Run 

Sun 5th Oct -  OPTIONAL CLUB RUN to Toowoomba to visit the Garden Festival finalists and parks and have a 
picnic lunch.  Meet at Caltex Goodna 8.30am departing 9am.  Phone Frank 0419742095. 
 
Sun 26th Oct -  Mt Tamborine for lunch.  Meet at Waterford Bridge at 9am for 9.15am departure. BYO picnic lunch 
 
Sun 23rd Nov -  Caboolture Air Museum and Bribie Island for fish and chips for lunch.  Meet Shell Nudgee at 8.30am 
for 9.00 am departure. 
 
Sat 13th Dec -  Christmas Party – Richlands Tavern,  Government Road Richlands. 6.00pm. It is an all you can eat 
buffet and members will be reimbursed meal cost of $30. We will be having a Secret Santa so ladies bring a lady 
present and men bring a man present, and if you are bringing children or guests please don’t forget to bring 
something for them too.  

http://www.decadesfestival.com.au/


Saturday night cruise & meal runs 

   

18th October Ferry Road Diner 
Meet Hungry Jacks Wembley Rd Woodridge 

5.30pm departs 6pm 

   

15th November Kiss My Fish Rochedale 
Meet Hungry Jacks Wembley Rd Woodridge 

5.30pm departs 6pm 

   

20th December Christmas Lights Cruise -  details TBA 
 

 

   

 

Friday Night Meal Run 

All Classics Qld members meet every Friday night at The Munch Inn at Acacia Ridge, cnr Beaudesert Rd and Elizabeth 
St in the shopping centre car park at 6pm for a casual meal and chat with friends and members of other car clubs.  

 Alternative Runs for Fridays and Saturdays   

Luv My Fish  – Browns Plains shops opposite Grand Plaza – Friday & Saturday nights (was Kosmos) 

Harry’s Diner – 1st and 3rd Friday of the month till 9pm   and  1st Sunday 7:30 am – 12 noon for brunch  

Masters Carpark – Morayfield – 1st Saturday night of the month 

The Emporium Rock n Roll Milk Bar - Old Petrie Town complex -  every Friday night & 1st Saturday of the month Cruze-
ins  ph:38890719 or 0419663148 

Ferry Road Diner – Friday and Saturday nights   

Village Rock Diner – Yamanto – 1st Friday of the month from 6pm to 9pm. 32887886  

Eagle Rock Café - Laidley 

All Wheels Ago – New Cleveland Rd/Tilly Rd Gumdale – Saturday 0412302669 Russell            

Sunday Cruisers  -  Caboolture CBD in the large carpark opposite the Railway Station – Cars, Rods and Bikes coffee 
meet.  1st Sunday of the month 8.00 am – 12 noon. Contact Bruce Panton 54979209 or 0404898406 

             

……..................................................................................................................................... 

   

 

 

 



 

 

A little bit of nostalgia 

 

Gotta love seniors 
 

During a visit to my doctor, I asked him, "How do you determine whether or not an older person should be 
put in an old age home?"  

"Well," he said, "we fill up a bathtub, then we offer a teaspoon, a teacup and a bucket to the person to empty 
the bathtub."  

"Oh, I understand," I said. "A normal person would use the bucket because it is bigger than the spoon or the 
teacup." 

"No" he said. "A normal person would pull the plug. Do you want a bed near the window?"  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For any vehicle removed for a club member, $100 will be donated to the club. 

Just tell Wayne you are a member of All Classics   

BEAUDESERT TOWING 
24/7 TOWING 

Wayne 
0459 096 048 

 

Unwanted cars removed free of charge 



SATURDAY NIGHT DINNER RUN 

The dinner run for August, originally scheduled for the 16th, was cancelled due to bad weather, so we 
decided to take advantage of the good weather on the 30th and headed off to GJ’s.  We had 19 all up  and as 
usual we were treated to great food and service at very reasonable prices.  After dinner we made tracks for 
Maccas at Browns Plains for coffee and desserts. 

   

L-R  Karen, Tony, Bec, Ross & Scott        L-R  Garry C, Dianne, Vicky, Mick, Jared, Leon & Val 
Owen and Gordon still had their heads under bonnets while we went for our coffees. 

Our Saturday night dinner run for September to the Mihi Tavern turned out a little different to what we 
expected.  There were about 20 of us and they couldn’t fit us all in, so we headed off to the Karalee tavern 
and ended having a very pleasant evening with good food.   

The ‘Back to 63” car show which was to be our Sunday run for August was cancelled due to the wet weather 

 

 



More than a little auto history. 

The Goldberg Brothers - The Inventors of the Automobile Air Conditioner  
Here's a little fact for automotive buffs or just to dazzle your friends. 
 
The four Goldberg brothers, Lowell, Norman, Hiram, and Max, invented and developed the first automobile 
air-conditioner. On July 17, 1946, the temperature in Detroit was 97 degrees. 
The four brothers walked into old man Henry Ford's office and sweet-talked his secretary into telling him that 
four gentlemen were there with the most exciting innovation in the auto industry since the electric starter.  
Henry was curious and invited them into his office.  
They refused and instead asked that he come out to the parking lot to their car.  
They persuaded him to get into the car, which was about 130 degrees, turned on the air conditioner, and 
cooled the car off immediately. 
The old man got very excited and invited them back to the office, where he offered them $3 million for the 
patent.  
The brothers refused, saying they would settle for $2 million, but they wanted the recognition by having a 
label, 'The Goldberg Air-Conditioner,' on the dashboard of each car in which it was installed.  
Now old man Ford was more than just a little anti-Semitic, and there was no way he was going to put the 
Goldberg's name on two million Fords.  
They haggled back and forth for about two hours and finally agreed on $4 million and that just their first 
names would be shown.  
And so to this day, all Ford air conditioners show –  

Lo, Norm, Hi, and Max -- on the controls.  
 

FUNNIES 

Paddy says "Mick, I'm thinking of buying a Labrador.  "Blow that" says Mick "have you seen how many of their owners 
go blind?" 

19 paddies go to the cinema, the ticket lady asks  "Why so many of you?" Mick replies, "The film said 18 or over." 

The Grim Reaper came for me last night, and I beat him off with a vacuum cleaner.  Talk about Dyson with death. 
 
My daughter asked me for a pet spider for her birthday, so I went to our local pet shop and they were £70!!! Blow 
this, I thought, I can get one cheaper off the web. 
 
I was at an ATM yesterday when a little old lady asked if I could check her balance, so I pushed her over. 
 
I was driving this morning when I saw a parked RACQ van.  The driver was sobbing uncontrollably and looked very 
miserable. I thought to myself, that guy's heading for a breakdown. 
 
Statistically, 6 out of 7 dwarfs are not Happy. 
 
My neighbour knocked on my door at 2:30am this morning, can you believe that, 2:30am?! Luckily for him I was still 
up playing my Bagpipes. 
 
Sat opposite an Indian lady on the train today, she shut her eyes and stopped breathing. I thought she was dead, until 
I saw the red spot on her forehead and realised she was just on standby. 

The wife was counting all the 5c and 10c out on the kitchen table when she suddenly got very angry and started 
shouting and crying for no reason. I thought to myself, "She's going through the change." 
 
When I was in the pub I heard a couple of plonkers saying that they wouldn't feel safe on an aircraft if they knew the 
pilot was a woman. What a pair of sexists. I mean, it's not as if she'd have to reverse the bloody thing! 
 
Bought some 'rocket salad' yesterday but it went off before I could eat it! 
 
 



USA TRIP 

Hello All Classics.  We (Ross, Garey, Adrienne and Peggy) thought it was time to give you all a bit of a teaser 
of our recent adventure to the good old US of A. 

Ok, so the first thing was the 13 hour flight which rent reasonably fast and was a good trip until we landed 
in LA and had to sit for an hour on the tarmac before we were allowed to put our feet on US soil.  So having 
gotten out of the airport we got on a shuttle and headed for the rental car agency where after a lttle wait 
we were on our way.  Garey took us through a bit of LA that was full of oil wells on both sides of the road 
before we got onto the famous LA freeway system, and we were heading for Las Vegas.  We got out of LA 
(which seemed to take forever) and headed for a place called Barstow Ca, which is on the famous Route 66.  
We stayed on 66 through Barstow and got to a nice 50s style diner sitting just off the interstate called Peggy 
Sue’s.  Garey wanted Peggy to see this diner as it has her name, or at least part of it.  We pulled up in the 
carpark in front of a big sign with “Peggy Sue’s Diner”  blazing down at us.  Garey asked if Peg knew where 
we were, she had no idea and we all had a good laugh at that.  Anyway, into the diner we went for our first 
taste of Americana.  We sidled up to the counter and sat down for a good olde thickshake and fries. The 
Austins were very impressed.  From there it was on to Las Vegas, and for you reading this, it is very 
impressive to say the least the Vegas skyline from a few miles away.  After we booked into the casino we 
were calling home for the next 3 nights (Circus Circus).  We all had a wee freshen up and then it was off to 
explore the sights and sounds of Las Vegas. 

The first stop was a place called Freemont Street which was the original Vegas Strip made famous by the 
“Rat pack”.  We can tell you there were some interesting people to see.  The next morning we went to 
Garey and Adrienne’s fave place for brekkie, called the Original Pancake House, and let us tell you we were 
not disapointed.  From there we went to a caryard that had over 100 classics.  Very impressive.  At this 
point the teller of this tale is being told to condense a bit as we won’t have enough room.  So from Vegas 
we went to Kingman Arizona to sgtart our Route 66 experience.  First place was Oatman and the famous 
donkeys that rule the town, then Kingman and Seligman-Williams and the Grand Canyon and then Flagstaff 
for the night.  The next day it was onward bound on Rte 66.  We stood on the corner at Winslow Arizona for 
all you Eagle fans, then New Mexico to Alberquerque we took a gondola up to the top of a place called 
Sandia Peak with an awesome view of Alberquerque and further.  Next day we got to Santa Rosa New 
Mexico and our mate Bozzo’s famous Rte 66 museum, again some awesome old classics on display some of 
them for sale.  After leaving there we stopped at a place called Tucumcari and a very good ratrod car show.  
From there it was Amarillo Texas via another very good car museum, this one inside a truckstop on Route 
66.  We went to dinner in Amarillo and were all amzed at the chocolate cake Garey got for dessert, it was 
just a tad on the huge side.  We all had a go at it and still didn’t finish it.  The next day it was the rest of 
Texas with a stop at Adrian which is exactly halfway from LA to Chicago, then Oklahoma with a visit to a 
shop called Pops with over 600 flavours of soda pop from all over the world including Bundy Ginger Beer.  
From there it was Tulsa-Captoosa-Afton-Miami.  All of these are on Route 66.  

To be continued……. 

    

U.S. Route 66, also known as the Will Rogers Highway and colloquially known as the Main Street of 

America or the Mother Road, was one of the original highways within the U.S. Highway System. 

 

 



MT ALFORD HOTEL  

Combined run with Thunderbirds of Qld 

It was a beautiful clear day, the sun was out and just the occasional fluffy cloud and slight cool breeze to 
keep it a fabulous day for cruising in our classics.  It was great to see so many of our members present as 
well as 16 from the Thunderbird club. 

  

We all met up and  there were 19 cars parked in the Caltex servo, we joined up with  Mark and Kerrin in 
their GTs along the way at Willowbank, so 21 cars all up.    We had all sorts - Tbirds, Cougars, Mustangs, GTs 
and XY utes, a Caddy, a Statesman, a Galaxie, a Dodge and Chevies, even a Zimmer.  A fabulous  procession 
of beautiful classics, they looked awesome going along the highway and got a lot of attention from other 
motorists. 

  

We stopped at Aratula to stretch our legs and have a browse around the antique shop, while a few took 
advantage of the stop to go to the very popular bakery for some very creamy treats. We were soon on the 
road again and headed for the hotel, and after driving into and  doing a tour of the Mt Alford Lodge car park 
before realising we were in the wrong place, we eventually arrived at the Mt Alford Hotel where there was 
plenty of offstreet parking.  There were 43 of us and they set us up all together in the cool of the outside 
eating area where we all enjoyed some good pub food. 

 

 

 

 



MT ALFORD HOTEL  

Combined run with Thunderbirds of Qld 

   

   

It was a very relaxed and enjoyable day where we had a good cruise, a good feed and then just kicked back for a 
while enjoying the company of good friends.  

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

AUTO TRIVIA 

Q: What was the first car to use power operated seats?        Q: What US production car has the quickest 0-60 mph time? 

    

A: They were first used on the 1947 Packard line.         A: The 1962 Chevrolet Impala SS 409. Did it in 4.0 seconds. 

 



SOME CARS YOU PROBABLY HAVE NEVER SEEN BEFORE 

    

1953 Alfa Romeo BAT 5 Concept Car     1951 Bugatti Type 101 Ghia Roadster 

   

1939 BMW 328      1954 Buick Wildcat II 

   

1964 Bizzarrini 5300 Corsa     1954 Chrysler Ghia Special G1 

 

     

 
 



 

“Under the stars, beneath the moon will be a Christmas party you won’t forget soon 

A party for all so full of cheer a room full of people we all hold dear 

So join us for this Christmas celebration, forget all your sorrows, worries, frustration 

A toast to the season and don’t you forget this party invitation means its Christmas vacation” 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


